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Abstract

**Background**

Myotonic Dystrophy type 1 (DM1) is one of the most heterogeneous hereditary disease in terms of age of onset, clinical manifestations, and severity, challenging both medical
management and clinical trials. The CTG expansion size is the main factor determining the age of onset although no factor can finely predict phenotype and prognosis. Differences between males and females have not been specifically reported. Our aim is to study gender impact on DM1 phenotype and severity.

Methods
We first performed cross-sectional analysis of main multiorgan clinical parameters in 1409 adult DM1 patients (>18y) from the DM-Scope nationwide registry and observed different patterns in males and females. Then, we assessed gender impact on social and economic domains using the AFM-Téléthon DM1 survey (n = 970), and morbidity and mortality using the French National Health Service Database (n = 3301).

Results
Men more frequently had (1) severe muscular disability with marked myotonia, muscle weakness, cardiac, and respiratory involvement; (2) developmental abnormalities with facial dysmorphism and cognitive impairment inferred from low educational levels and work in specialized environments; and (3) lonely life. Alternatively, women more frequently had cataracts, dysphagia, digestive tract dysfunction, incontinence, thyroid disorder and obesity. Most differences were out of proportion to those observed in the general population. Compared to women, males were more affected in their social and economic life. In addition, they were more frequently hospitalized for cardiac problems, and had a higher mortality rate.

Conclusion
Gender is a previously unrecognized factor influencing DM1 clinical profile and severity of the disease, with worse socio-economic consequences of the disease and higher morbidity and mortality in males. Gender should be considered in the design of both stratified medical management and clinical trials.

Introduction
Myotonic dystrophy type 1 (DM1 or Steinert’s disease; OMIM 160900) is the most frequent adult muscular dystrophy with a prevalence of about 5/100000 [1, 2]. DM1 clinical manifestations include prominent distal muscle weakness, myotonia and multiorgan involvement mainly affecting the heart, eye, brain, and endocrine system [3]. This autosomal dominant genetic disease is caused by an unstable trinucleotide CTG repeat expansion in the 3’ UTR of the DM protein kinase (DMPK) gene [4–7]. Unaffected individuals have 5–37 CTG repeats in this gene which remains stable over generations. In DM1, unstable >40 CTG repeats expansion tends to increase among the different tissues and in successive generations accounting for the anticipation phenomenon [8–10]. The CTG expansion length which correlates inversely with the disease age of onset is currently the only known predictor of some phenotypic manifestations. However, modifier gene or epigenetic factors causing conspicuous variability of DM1 multisystemic involvement in a given individual remain poorly understood.

Of note, large collections of DM1 patients are scant in the literature and usually focus on given manifestations, such as cardiac or endocrine symptoms [11–34]. The gender of the transmitting parent is known to affect CTG size in the offspring, causing preferential transmission...
of congenital forms by the mother [35–36]. However, gender has not been specifically studied and disease manifestations are considered similar in male and female patients. Here, by a cross-sectional analysis of a large cohort of DM1 patients enrolled in the DM-scope registry and two additional independent nationwide databases we identified the impact of gender on DM1 phenotype’s severity, socio-economic conditions and mortality.

Materials and Methods

Study design

Cross-sectional analysis of the DM-scope registry. We first analysed 1409 French adult DM1 patients (>18yrs) of the DM-scope registry (Fig 1), which collects in a standardized form relevant clinical and epidemiological data during routine medical evaluation performed in French neuromuscular reference centers. Analyses focused on two themes: patients’ genotype/phenotype and socio-economic conditions.

Complementary study in two nationwide systems. We used two other independent national databases (Fig 2) for initial analysis validation and for complementary results (i) the French DM1 patients survey of patients’ health and medical care (FDM-S, n = 970) and (ii) the French National Health Service Database (PMSI—Programme de Médicalisation des Systèmes d’Information, n = 3301) to assess morbidity and mortality. In FDM-S survey, the AFM-Telethon foundation asked DM1 patients (>18yrs) to fulfill questionnaires about their socio-economic status, the main symptoms with their specific impact on the everyday life, medical care and genetic counselling. The PMSI database monitors and harmonizes medical care in hospitals in France. We analysed data collected on French adult DM1 patients (>18yrs) in 2010–2011, with emphasis on history of hospitalizations and death notification. The DM-scope, FDM-S and PMSI databases were approved by the data protection national authority; the DM-scope study was approved by ethics committee and participating patients granted their informed consent. The DM-scope study was approved in 2008 by the CNIL (National Commission on Informatics and Liberty, #1282122). As an information system restricted to standard medical use, no written consent is required by the CNIL and all participating patients received information letter and granted their verbal informed consent. Patient consent is documented in the database and in all centers. This consent procedure has been approved by the

![Fig 1. Patient selection of DM-Scope registry.](edi:10.1371/journal.pone.0148264.g001)
Definitions and classification

**Clinical manifestations.** Muscle strength was measured using the modified-Medical Research Council (MRC) scale [37] evaluating neck flexors, shoulder abductors, elbow flexors and extensors, wrist extensors, finger flexors, hip flexors, knee flexors and extensors, posterior foot flexors, and plantar flexors muscles. Muscle strength of each muscle group was graded utilizing a modified MRC score that was converted to a 11-point scale (from 0 to 10), instead of 6 point scale. We used the validated muscular impairment rating scale (MIRS) to quantify DM1-related motor impairment [38].

We used the educational level based on International Standard Classification of Education (ISCED) for indirect assessment of cognitive performance.

The following definition criteria were used: “severe myotonia”: time to open hands after contraction ≥3sec; “respiratory insufficiency”: forced ventilation capacity (FVC) <70%; “hypoxemia”: PaO2<70mmHg; “hypercapnia”: PaCO2>45mmHg “cardiac conduction defects”: ECG showing left hemiblock or bundle branch block; “abnormal ECG”: PR >200ms or QRS >120ms; “somnolence”: Epworth sleepiness scale score >10; “dysphagia”: coughing during eating or drinking more than twice a month and 80 mL-swallowing time test >6 sec [3]; “digestive disorders”: diarrhoea or constipation; “muscle impairment”: muscular impairment rating

Fig 2. Design of cross-sectional observational study and respective contribution of three national databases: DM-Scope, FDM-S, PMSI Relevant clinical and epidemiological data from French DM1 adult patients (n = 1409), enrolled in DM-Scope registry, were compared to two complementary independent databases, AFM French DM1 survey of patients health and medical care (FDM-S, n = 970 patients) and the National Health Service Database (PMSI, n = 3301), according to similar criteria (age>18y, standardized nationwide collection). Analyses focused on gender effect as a modifying factor of DM1 clinical phenotype, socio-economic status, morbidity and mortality.

doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0148264.g002

national ethic committee CCTIRS (Advisory Committee on Information Processing in Material Research in the Field of Health)
scale (MIRS) score >3; "couple’s hypofertility": delay to get the first child >18 months; "over-weight/obesity": body mass index (BMI) >25.

Clinical classification. There is no consensus clinical classification of DM1. Besides the widely accepted congenital myotonic dystrophy, there are various definitions of childhood-onset DM1. Herein, we classified DM1 into five clinical forms according to the age at onset of first clinical manifestation (adapted from [4]): (1) congenital form: neonatal (mild to severe) hypotonia, respiratory distress, sucking or swallowing difficulties, or skeletal deformities detected at birth or during the first month of life; (2) infantile form: clinical onset from 1 month to 10 years; (3) juvenile form: onset at 11–20 years; (4) adult form: onset at 21–40 years; (5) late onset form: onset after 40 years.

Statistical analyses
Cross-sectional analysis of the whole DM-scope registry was carried out using data collected in the last medical appointment, prior to July 2013. Categorical variables were compared using the chi-square or Fisher test. Quantitative variables showing non-Gaussian distribution were compared using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test. The means of the CTG repeat expansions were compared by the non-parametric Kruskal Wallis test, with the Dunn post-hoc test. Gender differences for several disease-related features were expressed as the risk ratio (RR) of men/women with 95% confidence interval (CI). RR was statistically significant at alpha = 0.05 when 95% CI boundary values did not overlap value 1. P-values <0.05 were considered significant. Statistical analyses were performed using the using R 3.0.2 software (the R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Results
Population characteristics
Among the 1409 adult DM1 patients enrolled since 2009 in the DM-Scope registry, a small majority (53.15%) were women, but age, CTG repeats expansion size, age-of-onset, and distribution into the 5 clinical forms were similar between men and women, allowing comparisons of genders in further analyses (Table 1). A strong correlation was found in both men and women between CTG repeat expansion size and the different clinical forms (Fig 3), supporting the robustness of the classification based on the age-of-onset.

Gender of transmitters and severity
As a general rule, repeat expansions were longer in case of maternal inheritance (mean 804 ±507) vs. (600 ±393) in case of paternal transmissions, p<0.0001). Surprisingly, congenital DM1 onset was not exclusively associated with maternal inheritance (91% maternal
inheritance vs 9% paternal inheritance). Infantile forms were equally transmitted by mothers (50%) and fathers (50%) (Table 2). Maternally inherited infantile forms showed longer repeat expansions (1051 (±401) vs 760 (±376), p < 0.0001), more severe cognitive impairment (ISCED/C20 3, p = 0.01; specialized educational environment, p = 0.005) and developmental abnormalities (facial dysmorphism, p < 0.05) than paternally inherited ones. Unexpectedly for an autosomal dominant disorder, juvenile, adult and late onset forms of DM1 were preferentially transmitted by fathers (67, 68 and 63% of paternal transmission, respectively) (Table 2).

Gender of patients and clinical symptoms

The frequency of some symptoms differed, to various extents, between men and women. To illustrate the influence of gender on each symptom, relative risks for men and women were calculated and expressed in form of a forest plot (Fig 4). Men more frequently had developmental abnormalities, severe myotonia, severe cardiac and respiratory involvement and muscle weakness, as assessed by MRC testing (p = 0.001). Women had more frequently cataracts, dysphagia, digestive tract dysfunction, incontinence, thyroid disorder and obesity.

By reference to the general French population, DM1 clinical manifestations were ascribed to 3 subgroups: (1) manifestations virtually not encountered in the general population but more

Table 2. Gender effect on disease transmission and CTG expansion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parental transmission</th>
<th>Congenital form</th>
<th>Infantile form</th>
<th>Juvenile form</th>
<th>Adult form</th>
<th>Late onset form</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternal transmission %</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maternal transmission: mean CTG expansions (SD)</td>
<td>1337 (684)</td>
<td>1051 (401)</td>
<td>784 (369)</td>
<td>617 (393)</td>
<td>294 (310)</td>
<td>804 (507)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paternal transmission: mean CTG expansions (SD)</td>
<td>1190 (711)</td>
<td>760 (376)</td>
<td>668 (399)</td>
<td>538 (359)</td>
<td>346 (340)</td>
<td>600 (393)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NS p<0.0001 p<0.05 NS NS p<0.0001

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0148264.t002
frequent in a given gender in DM1: facial dysmorphism, myotonia, and delayed conduction at ECG in males; and dysphagia in females; (2) manifestations more frequent in a given gender in the French population but not in the DM1 population (similar frequency in DM1 males and females): higher risk ratio of diabetes in French males [39] was reduced and not significant in both genders in DM1 patients (RR of diabetes in males of the DM1 cohort 1.18 vs. 1.42 in the general population); (3) manifestations more prevalent in a given gender in both the general and DM1 population, with an accentuated gender effect in DM1 for thyroid disorders and obesity (RR of thyroid disorders in females of the DM1 cohort 2.15 vs. 1.12 in the general population; RR of obesity in females of the DM1 cohort 1.58 vs. 1.10 in the general population [40,41]).

Gender of patients and socio-economic conditions

Comparative analyses between men and women revealed also a different impact of DM1 on social and economic conditions. Men more often had lonely life styles (single: 34% in women vs. 60% in men, p<0.0001), low education level (ISCED ≤3: 62 in women vs. 68% in men p <0.05) and work in protected environments (30 vs. 49%, p<0.05). Regarding the marital status, males living alone were found markedly enhanced in DM1 (RR of single status in males of the DM1 cohort is 1.74 vs. 1.05 in the general population). Lower educational levels also more prevalent in males was proportionate in the DM1 and general population (RR of ISCED ≤3 in males of the DM1 cohort is 1.10 vs. 1.16 in the general population [42]).

Substantiation of gender impact on DM1 using FDM-S and PMSI databases

The FDM-S survey and the PMSI hospitalization database included 56.4% and 49.8% female DM1 patients, respectively, and this was considered in the analytical methods to limit bias. In
the three cohorts, DM1 patients were comparable for mean age (42.5 yrs (±13.1) in DM-Scope vs. 45.5 (±12.1) in FDM-S vs. 47.9 (±14.3) in PMSI). Comparison for CTG repeat expansion was not performed (data not available in FDM-S and PMSI).

In FDM-S (n = 970), men and women showed similar medical compliance, consulting as frequently the main specialists (cardiologist, pneumonologist, neurologist, and psychologist), at the exception of ophthalmologists more often met by women (p < 0.03). Analysis of the more disabling symptoms reported in FDM-S confirmed gender-dependent differences detected in the DM-scope registry (Table 3). Men presented more frequently cardiac arrhythmia and respiratory insufficiency. Half of them complained of elocution difficulties, facial weakness (p < 0.001), and writing difficulties (p < 0.001) related to either severe myotonia (p < 0.0001). Women more frequently reported cataracts. According to the DM-scope registry, gender does not affect somnolence or diabetes. However, in FDM-S, women did not complain of dysphagia more often than men.

FDM-S survey also confirmed the impact of gender on socio-economic parameters. It included nearly half of single men (60% in the DM-scope cohort), and bachelorhood was considered as a serious life-impacting problem by 30% of DM1 males. Educational difficulties were attributed to slowness (p < 0.05) and were more often responsible for educational switch in men (p < 0.05). Men also experienced career changes more often (p < 0.05).

PMSI database (n = 3301) analysis revealed gender impact on DM1 morbi-mortality. Hospitalizations of DM1 patients were compared to 11304 hospitalizations of gender groups of similar age during the same 2010–2011 period. DM1 males patients had higher hospitalization rate for cardiac conduction defect (p = 0.003) or respiratory insufficiency (p = 0.03), whereas women were preferentially admitted for visual difficulties (p = 0.001) and endocrine or metabolic dysfunction (p < 0.0001). Analysis of death declarations indicated a higher mortality rate in men (p = 0.009).

Discussion

Our study revealed the multidimensional influence of gender in DM1. First, maternal inheritance was associated with longer repeat expansions and more severe phenotype, as previously reported [5, 6]. This has been attributed to marked DNA instability in the female germ cell lineage allowing additional triplets insertion during oogenesis [43]. Such instability also results to an anticipation in case of maternal inheritance, a phenomenon corresponding to earlier onset and more severe symptoms observed in successive generations [10]. Surprisingly, and in contrast to the general assumptions, we observed that fathers transmitted up to 9% of neonatal onset (mild or severe) forms and 50% of infantile forms, especially those with lower cognitive

---

**Table 3. Comparison of most disabling symptoms in FDM-S to DM-Scope registry related findings.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FDM-S</th>
<th>DM-Scope</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cardiac</td>
<td>ECG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>conduction</td>
<td>abnormalities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>defects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>44.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>37.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insufficiency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataracts</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>58.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td>p&lt;0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elocution</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>difficulties</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writting</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>difficulties</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somnolence</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>21.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysphagia</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>44.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>44.4%</td>
<td>44.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>37.7%</td>
<td>37.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p&lt;0.01</td>
<td>p&lt;0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>29.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insufficiency</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataracts</td>
<td>58.9%</td>
<td>67.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td>p&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facial</td>
<td>49%</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dysmorphism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>30%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>myotonia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somnolence</td>
<td>21.7%</td>
<td>25.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>9.4%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dysphagia</td>
<td>44.1%</td>
<td>52.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td>p&lt;0.001</td>
<td>p&lt;0.0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


---

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0148264.t003
impairment. Another unexpected observation was that only a minority of overall DM1 patients (37%) had maternal inheritance, which is most unusual for an autosomal dominant inherited disease. It probably results from increased miscarriage and perinatal lethality observed in female DM1 transmitters.

The second gender difference implied an unequal prevalence of several DM1 signs and symptoms in men and women. These differences could not be accounted for overall quantitative male-to-female disproportion in our study population (considered in all statistical analysis), or for the age and genotype differences between the two groups. Men tended to have more obvious classical DM1 symptoms, combining cognitive impairment, marked myotonia, cardiac and respiratory involvement whereas women had more extra-muscular and late onset manifestations, less suggestive of DM1, such as cataracts, obesity, dysthyroidism, GI symptoms and sphincter dysfunction. The most poorly symptomatic patients were women, implicating occasional hidden DM1 transmissions by undiagnosed female mutation carriers. In practice, the sex-related differential risks of developing specific manifestations may require sex-orientated care management, which should be specifically adapted for men (at higher risk of mechanical ventilation, respiratory failure or cardiac conduction defects, which could provide more frequent hospitalization and increased mortality according PMSI database) as well as for women (at higher risk of dysthyroidism, obesity, sphincter dysfunction, and cataracts). This gender disproportion suggests that women could be more careful with their own health. This is underlined by FDM-S survey showing a similar number of annual routine visits to the cardiologist and pneumonologist for both genders, despite male have more cardiac and respiratory involvement, which should prompt more regular medical care. Altogether, the results highlight the importance of a greater awareness about preventive medical care in DM1 male individuals.

The major strengths of this study include (i) the unprecedented number of patients with genetically confirmed DM1 included in the DM-scope cohort, (ii) the prospective and standardized collection of data in the registry performed by expert physicians, (iii) the single country-based enrolment of patients allowing comparisons with the general population, and (iv) the validation of important results by analysis of two other national DM1 sources (FDM-S, PMSI). Similarly described in the literature, cross sectional studies discussed in our work are inappropriate for the analysis of age-dependant symptoms in a given clinical form. This point deserves a follow-up study using complex ad hoc statistical approaches.

The exact mechanisms underlying gender-dependent differences remain unknown. More diffusely severe myopathy in male patients assessed by MRC testing was reminiscent of some other muscular diseases of autosomal inheritance, such as FSHD, hypokalemic periodic paralysis (HypoPP) or ANO5 mutation-related myopathy [44]. It has been experimentally established that both genetic background [45] and male gender may influence the severity of weakness in mouse autosomal muscular dystrophy. Male and female skeletal muscles display considerable differences in their metabolic properties and gene expression patterns [46,47]. In congenital myotonia, sexual steroid hormones influence severity of myotonia, reflecting testosterone modulation of CLCN1 chloride channel activity [48]. In cardiovascular diseases, it has been described a possible early-life sex-dependent vulnerability to oxidative stress [49]. Other gender-related cellular differences can be considered, as recently proposed [50].

Conclusion

In conclusion, the present study identified gender as a previously unrecognized factor influencing DM1 manifestations with sex-related distinctive clinical profiles and severity. Worse socioeconomic consequences of the disease and higher morbidity and mortality were observed in
DM1 males. Gender of DM1 patients should be considered in the design of both stratified medical management and clinical trials.
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